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Census not so easy as 1 -2-3
Campus LGBT, ethnic organizations argue U.S. Census fails to provide full picture of U.S. population
community gets access to the resources
that support our health, economic well
being, safety and families. The LGBT
GVL Staff
community must be visible — and thai
Although the deadline to mail back means participating in the census, but it
the 2010 Census hikes place today, on also means being counted fully.”
April Fool’s Day, the U.S. Census is
Last week at an Out ‘N’ About
no laughing matter for national and meeting, Amy Simpson, education
community officials. Every 10 years, chair of ONA, presented on Queer the
census data is compiled to determine Census, which spurred a discussion
federal funding and congressional about GVSU not considering its own
districts, as well as to provide a broad LGBT population.
“snapshot” of the nation. But some
“I presented this topic at Out ‘N
groups feel they are being pushed out About’ first and foremost because it is
of the picture.
a current and pertinent issue,” Simpson
Sexuality and the census
said. “It’s something that’s happening
The tagline for the 2010 United right now, and it’s something that Out
State census is,“It’s in our hands”-and N About students can take action on
members of the U.S. LGBT community
in a very tangible way. Other things
have decided it is indeed time to take we speak about are less tangible, and
the counting of their population in their students don’t always feel empowered.
own hands.
This is a way for us to stand up,
The census does
proud of who we are
“Being counted
not include a question
and demand to be
that asks individuals
isn't just a numbers
recognized.”
if they are lesbian,
At GVSU, optional
game, but a question
gay, * bisexual
or
questions
about
of whether the
transgender, so the
ethnicity are included
Queer the Census
LGBT community
on the application for
campaign, a project of
institutional reporting,
gets access to the
the Gay and Lesbian
as required by the state
Task Force and Credo
resources... ”
of Michigan, said Jodi
Action, is distributing
Chycinski,
director
QUEER THE CENSUS
stickers members of
of
Admissions.
the LGBT community
Questions of LGBT
can fill out and attach to the envelope status, however, are not included on the
when they mail their census in.
application.
In addition to counting LGBT
Philip Batty, director of Institutional
people, Queer the Census is also Analysis, said that no information is
counting heterosexual allies to the gathered on the LGBT population at
LGBT community.
GVSU and there are no plans to do so
“The census tells the story of who we in the future.
are as a nation, and that includes LGBT
For more information on Queer
people — but only when we participate, the Census, visit to http.VAvww.
and only when we’re fully counted,” queerthecensus.org.
said the Queer the Census Web site.
Lack of separate Arab ethnicity
‘The census, which counts everyone
draws criticism
living in the United States every 10
Although the 2010 Census has
years, provides the ilata that is used to announced an effort to be more racially
determine funding and policy priorities inclusive, some Arab citizens have
at the national and state level. Being expressed concern their ethnicity is not
counted isn't just a numbers game,
See Census, A2
but a question of whether the LGBT

By Chelsea Lane, Samantha
Butcher & Molly Waite

Courtesy Photo / southernstudies.com

Forms for the 2010 U.S. Census are due April 1. Some minority groups argue the
census does not accurately record their numbers. LGBT groups are also lobbying
to Queer the Census, and see that the 2020 census inquires after sexuality.

Students protest for concealed carry on campus
After promoting the
cause in Kirkhof
SCCC students plan
empty holster protest
for next week
By Anya Zentmeyer
GVL Assistant News Editor

A gun can mean a lot of things. For
some, it can mean a sport, a tool, a
protector, a weapon. For the members
of Students for Concealed Carry on
Campus, a gun is a right.
“The way I see it the Second
Amendment is the most important right
an individual has," said Justin Tomei,
president of the College Republicans.
“The Second Amendment is there to
protect the others, and that is what I
want people to learn. As far as SCCC
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is concerned I just feel law-abiding
citizens should have the right to defend
themselves even on college campuses.
I would rather have a weapon and not
need it. then need it and not have it.”
The SCCC has spent the last
week tabling in the Kirkhof Center,
promoting the idea of concealed carry
on Grand Valley State University’s
campuses.
For Monday through Friday, SCCC
has planned an Empty Holster Protest
on campus. Students will carry empty
holsters on their waist line to signify
where a concealed carry would go
provided a law was passed allowing
it. More information on participation
rules can be found by e-mailing
SCCC campus leader Brian Tucker at
brain.c.tucker@gmail.com
“The reason we decided to host
our table this past week was to begin
the discussion about SCCC so more
students understand the debate and
are able to form rational opinions one
way or the other,” Tomei said. “Since
guns are so commonly misunderstood
we felt education was necessary. The
empty holster protest has been deemed
legal in the courts and I encourage more
people to leam about it during the time
it will be taking place.”
Tucker, who spoke on behalf of the
entire SCCC group, said the hardest
obstacle to overcome is the common
misconceptions people have about gun
usage such as what he said is the largelyaccepted idea that SCCC advocates all
students carrying a firearm.
“This is horribly far from the
truth,” Tucker said. “We only wish
that adults 21 and up that are already
legally licensed to carry as per the
state regulations may do so on campus
as they do anywhere else, i.e. banks,
grocery stores,shopping malls, theaters,
etc.”
Tomei said the most common
misconception he has heard throughout
the project has been that “more guns

equal more violence.” He thinks it is
exactly the opposite.
“The most effective way to curb
violence would be armed citizens,”
Tomei said. “Would a criminal attack
someone who he knows isn’t armed or
someone who is armed? It is a simple
concept. Gun-free zones kill people.”
In the wake of university shixitings
such as Virginia Tech, students from
the SCCC argue that if there were no
gun restrictions, the licensed students
on campus with concealed weapons
would have had the opportunity to
disarm and stop the perpetrator.
Frank Hughes,director of the School
of Criminal Justice, disagreed.
Weighing in the with a doctorate in
criminal justice and 25 years as a police
officer, Hughes said he does not think

the environment of a college campus is
well suited for concealed weapons.
Hughes said students with concealed
weapons on campus have the potential
to put a police officer in a dangerous
position when they have more than one
student with a gun.
“It comes down to lack of
experience,” he said. “Without
experience, judgment is hindered on
the part of people -1 don’t think people
in that position will always necessarily
have good judgment.”
Regardless of any threat level, SCCC
said reasonable safety precautions are
in order.
“1 believe that any threat should
warrant reasonable precautions, and

GV students'
info stolen from
loan company
Reports show theft of
personal data from
156 former, current
GVSU students
By Dan Michniewicz
GVL Web Managing Editor

A student loan processing com
pany has said the personal informa
tion of 156 current or former Grand
Valley State University students
was stolen from it during the week
end of March 20 and 21.
Educational Credit Manage
ment Corporation, the designated
loan-processing agency for Virgin
ia, Oregon and Connecticut, said a
total of 33 million student loan bor
rowers’ information was stolen via
the use of portable media.
The stolen data includes names,
addresses, dates of birth and Social
Security numbers, but it did not in
clude savings, checking, credit card
or other financial information.
According to ECMC, no mis
use of the information has been
reported.
The office of Federal Student Aid
at the U 5. Department of Education
is working with ECMC to assist the
company in
contacting
“Our
affected in
dividuals to
organization
ensure they
is deeply
are
pro
disappointed
vided with
resources
this
to protect
happened,
their infor
and we are
mation.
The fed
very sorry.
eral govSUE
ernment
DIEKMAN
— not uni
WEBER
versities or
SHANDWICK
students —
determines
which companies will service a stu
dent’s federally funded loans.
“Our role is in providing these
federal loans to the students, but the
agreement is between the student
and the federal government,” said
Ed Kerestly, director of GVSU’s
office of Financial Aid.
Sue Diekman, a representative
with Weber Shandwick, the public
relations firm hired by ECMC, said
the company began mailing notifi
cation letters today, and affected in
dividuals should receive their letter
before April 12.
“Our entire organization is deep
ly disappointed that this happened,
and we are very sorry,” Diekman
said.
The notification letters contain a
12-month subscription to a package
of credit protection services through
Expcrian. The package includes free
credit monitoring service, access to
identity theft and fraud protection
consultation and up to $25j0000 in
individual identity theft insurance.
To determine if your personal
information has been affected, visit
https://www.ecmc.org/register/
Register.do or http://www.nslds.
ed.gov.
h ebrruin @ lanthorn rom
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Students for Concealed Carry on Campus plan to hold an empty holster protest
next week to raise awareness of students' Second Amendment rights.
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The School of Computing and Information
System's Data Communications Lab.
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Census

inaccurate data.
“I personally think it is a
misrepresentation of a large
group of people that should
be included,” she said. "The
Census is supposed to be an
accurate measure of all the
different races in the United
States, but it is not.”
Alsoofy also said not all
Arabs identify themselves as
Caucasian.

continued from page A1

being represented.
Currently there are 19
different racial categories on
the census form, but Arab is
not one of them. Instead, Arabs
are considered "White” on the
form. Kaifa Alsoofy, president
of the GVSU Muslim Student
Association, said this leads to

"There is no accurate
number of how many Arabs are
really in the United States,” she
said. “Even though according
the Census Bureau we are
considered White because there
is no category for Arabs, more
than likely Arabs would put
themselves under the category
Asian."
In 2003, the U.S. Census
Bureau released data estimating
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the Arab population in the U.S.
at 1.2 million people, or 0.4
percent of the population. The
concentration was highest in
Michigan, where Arabs made
up 1.2 percent of the population.
Dearborn, Mich., also had the
second-largest Arab population
in the country.
The estimates were based on
an ancestry question included
in the 2000 census. The
standards for the classification
of federal data on ethnicity
were revised in 1997, when
the Office of Management
and Budget suggested further
research to improve data on the
Arab population.
"This report contributes
to ongoing research about
people in the United States
who identify as being of
Arab ancestry and reflects the
Census Bureau’s consultation
and
collaboration
with
experts in the Arab-American
community,”
said
Mike
Bergman, a public information
officer for the Census Bureau,
in a press release.
This year’s census did not
include any questions about
ancestry or countries of origin.
The Census Bureau has
said that although citizens who
choose to write in theirethnicity
as Arab will still be counted as
Caucasian on the final counts,
it could influence whether or
not there is an Arab ethnic
category on the 2020 Census.
The final decision would be
made through a collaboration
between the Census Bureau,
Congress and focus groups.

Critics object to usage of
“Negro”
In addition to the lack of

an Arab category in the race
section of the census, some
critics have also argued that
the appearance of a “Negro”
option is outdated and racially
insensitive. Census officials
said the option was included
after a series of government
studies showed more than
50,000 older blacks identified
themselves using the term.
In addition, under the Voting
Rights and Civil Rights acts,
the census is mandated to ask
questions about race in order to
ensure the racial composition of
congressional districts are not
drawn up in a discriminatory
manner.

Students in dorms part of
group count
GVSU student Heather
DeWitt, along with her
classmates
Leah
Zuber,
Melissa Masson, Sarah Heins
and Mindy Pearson, was tasked
with preparing and mobilizing
the Grand Rapids community
to participate in the census as
part of the Public Relations
Student Study of America’s
2010 Bateman Case Study
Competition.
DeWitt said while the
Census Bureau could have
perhaps done a better job
of including more minority
populations, she feels the
potential benefits of the federal
funding from the census
outweigh the criticisms.
“Students utilize a lot of
the services that Grand Rapids
provides: roads, health care
services (and) educational
services,” she said. “A lot of
nonprofit organizations receive
funding that is getting cut
because we are not receiving

the recognition we need ... A lot
of students think that it doesn’t
affect them because they live
elsewhere.”
Pearson, one of DeWitt’s
campaign partners, agreed
that filling out the census is
important not just for current
GVSU students but also future
members of the community.
“Even
though
college
students may not be residents
of Grand Rapids after they
complete college, there will
be other college students here
who will benefit,” Pearson said.
“For me, it’s important to leave
a legacy for the students that
come through Grand Valley in
the next 10 years. As students,
we use many of the facilities,
such as public transportation,
that are funded by money that
comes from the census. It’s
important to maintain these
facilities for the many students
who will be in Grand Rapids
for the next 10 years.”
DeWitt said some of the
students she talked to did not
know how the census worked
or whether they were required
to fill out a census form.
She explained that students
living in dorms will be part of
a group count, where a census
representative receives living
center data from the university.
Students in apartments and
rental homes received their
own forms in the mail to fill out
with their roommates.
Students wishing to team
more about the census can
contact the group via its
Facebook page "GR Census
2010” or its Twitter account @
grcensus2010.
news @ lanthorn com
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Gun control
continued from page A1

concealed carry has been
proven on college campuses to
be a safe form of self defense,”

Tucker said. “As in the State
of Utah where students may
carry concealed (weapons)
on campus, there has been no
criminal offense committed
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by (Concealed Pistol License)
holders. We are not vigilantes,
and we do not look for a reason
to use a firearm, it is in fact
our last resort should all other
options become exhausted.”
SCCC
officer
James
Gallagher thinks concealed
carry is an important facet of
our rights as Americans.
“All I ask for is what anyone
would ask for any other day; If
I’m going to be put in a situation
where death is a possibility, let
me fight,” Gallagher said. “I’m
not going down without trying
to save mine and potentially
others lives. It’s a very simple
concept; 1 value my life and
any restriction to let me do so
violates a natural, God-given
right; the right to live.”
Hughes, however, is still not
certain that this is enough.
“I would be totally against
removing those restrictions,”
Hughes said. “I do not feel
the training received by an
individual is enough. J don’t
think the appropriate response
is to arm students on campus.”
assistantnews @ lanthorn com
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Health Professions grants credit to high schoolers

News in lirief

Faculty referendum

After a controversial Oct.
16 University Academic
Senate
recommendation
prompted a faculty-wide
referendum in which 381 of
the 6(X) faculty members who
voted opposed the UAS’s
recommended changes, the
UAS’s Executive Committee
has begun to deliberate on
alternatives to the initial UAS
recommendation.
The
Oct.
16
recommendation
would
have allowed only tenured
faculty to vote on personnel
actions involving contract
renewal, tenure, promotions
and sabbaticals.
One of the proposed
alternatives would disallow
first- and second-year faculty
from voting on faculty
personnel issues. New faculty
could still participate in the
pre-vote discussion, however.
For more information,
read the March 26 article
“Faculty governance to do
some ‘heavy lifting’” at
I .anthom.com.
My Experience seeks for
photos for graduation

Grand
Valley
State
University is calling all
students to submit Facebook
photos to the My Experience
campaign, which
is a
Facebook photo contest and
Twitter memory blog that
aims to debut at the May
commencement ceremony.
There are five different
categories of submission, all
geared at sharing the authentic
GVSU experience.
For more information,
or to submit a photo, visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/
myexperienceorthe Facebook
page at http://www.facetxx)k.
com/myexperiencegv
and
http://www.t witter/com/
myexperiencegv.
Obama's America and the . ,
Muslim World roundtable
discussion r •
■
;jqr*

Today from 10 a.m. to
II a.m. in the Cook-DeWitt
auditorium, a panel will
“unpack” and open the fl<x>r
to discussion of the meaning
behind Juan Cole’s lecture on
Obama’s American and the
Muslim world that tixtk place
on March 31 in Dxisemixtre
Auditorium.
Panel members include:
Majd Al-Mallah, moderator
(GVSU
Middle Eastern
studies), Coeli Fitzpatrick
(GVSU philosophy), Jim
Goode (GVSU history),
Brian Kingshott (GVSU
criminal justice) and Joel
Westra
(Calvin
College
political science.)
The discussion is free and
open to all GVSU students,
staff, faculty and community
members. Participants are not
required to RSVP.
For more information,
contact Kathy Rent at rentk<e>
gvsu.edu.
Interviewing 101:
Understanding the Basics

Interviewing
101:
Understanding the Basics, is
planned for Uxlay from noon
to I p.m. in the Pew Campus
University
Club
Room.
The aim of the workshop is
to understand the strategic
advantage
gained
from
developing public speaking
and leadership skills. In
addition, the dynamics of
interviewing w ill be explored:
what to wear, the importance
of preparation, how to make a
great impression by asking the
right questions and why the
follow-up after the interview
is so important.
Speakers include: Kelly
Berendsen
(executive
secretary. Office of the
President, GVSU), Iroy
Farley (director of Career
Services, GVSU). Sonny
Gordon (GVSU, Midwest
Sales Manager, American
Seating) and Brett Hoover
(vice
president.
Human
Resources, Mercantile Bank
of Michigan.)
All who are interested are
welcome to attend. For more
information, please contact
Cory Cain at corymcain®
gmail.com.

GVSUs partnership with Kent Intermediate
School District allows high school seniors to
earn up to 6 free credit hours in health fields
By Molly Waite
GVL Senior Reporter

As tuition costs rise, students are
accumulating more college credit
through Advanced Placement tests in
high schcx)l to try to save money in the
long run. For sophomores and juniors
interested in a career in the health
professions, the Kent Intermediate
School District is offering free college
credit through' the Grand Valley
State University’s College of Health
Professions.
GVSU’s College of Health
Professions has run the Health
Sciences Early College Academy for
six years, said Roy Olsson, dean of
the College of Health Professions. In
the past year, KISD and GVSU forged
an agreement that allows students
enrolled in the academy to earn six
credit hours in the health professions.
“This is the only program that
allows students to acquire college
credit while being enrolled in high
school,” said Duane Kiley, KISD
Regional Career technical education
supervisor. “More importantly, this

program allows students to interact in
a college setting with college courses
and professors, which gives them
advanced preparation for their career
in high education.”
To enroll in the academy, students
must have a 3.0 GPA. This year,
22 students met the requirements
and enrolled, Olsson said. Of those
students, nine plan to attend GVSU in
the fall of 2010.
According to a GVSU press
release, students can take classes at
three different Kent County locations:
Cook-DeVos Center for Health
Sciences, Grand Rapids Central
High School and the Byron Center
Complex of Metro Health Hospital.
The academy plans to expand courses
to Ferris State University and Grand
Rapids Community College in the
fall.
“Currently, the health care fields
in the U.S. lack diversity and our
participation in this program is aimed
at achieving a more diverse student
body within our health care majors,”
Olsson said. “If we achieve a more
diverse student population, we will

GVL Archive

Local high school seniors can now earn free college credit in a health-related field.

better serve the needs of those seeking
health care.”
Olsson said he believes this
program resonates with high school
students from inner-city schools who
many not have the support system
or the opportunity to attain higher
education. The students are initiated
into the college experience and are
more likely to enter college after
graduation from high school.
“This program exposes students

to the academic transition from
high school to college as well as the
environment at Grand Valley,” Olsson
said. “Grand Valley has the benefit of
getting a more diverse population of
students interested in pre-course work
in the health sciences.”
For more information about
the Health Sciences Early College
Academy, visit the KISD Web site at
http://www.kentisd.org.
mwaite@ lanthorn .com

Student Senate elections underway
Online voting open through Monday to fill 44 Student Senate spots for 2010-11 school year
By Jenny Whalen
GVL Editor in Chief

The ballot, which
can be accessed
online through the
“Elections” link on
the Student Senate
Web site at http://
www.Grand Valley
State
University,
edu/studentsenate,
lists the names of 45 Reave
student candidates

For the next four days, Grand
Valley State University students will
have the opportunity to exercise their
suffrage on a local level and elect 44
of their peers to the 2010-11 Student
Senate.
The election, which began this
past Monday, will conclude on Easter
Monday when the results will be
released
following
representing a variety
“Every student at
a grade check on all
of class years and
prospective senators.
GVSU should be
fields of study.
“Every
student
An afldifiionaL 10
concerned with
at GVSU should be
blanks i|re , provided
the outcomes of
concerned with the
for write-ins.'
outcomesof the Student
the Student Senate
Voters may select
Senate elections,” said
up
to 10 candidates
elections.”
James Reeve, Student
or write-ins; however,
JAMES REEVE
Senate vice president
write-in
candidates
STUDENT
SENATE
of political affairs.
must
complete
a
“Grand Valley student
Student Senate application and have
senators need to be held accountable their current enrollment and minimum
just like any other elected official —
cumulative GPA of 2.0 verified before
if we don’t get enough response and they may be considered for a seat in
participation from students, we don’t the General Assembly where they are
know if we are properly prioritizing expected to represent the needs of the
their
concerns.
And
accurate student body.
response to student needs is our No.
“It is important for students to vote
I priority.”
in elections because these students will

GVL Archive

Suspect charged in
multiple dorm thefts
Thomas
Soisson,
a
19 year old who is not
enrolled at Grand Valley
State University, has been
arrested for the alleged theft
of property from multiple
rooms in the
Kistler
Living Center. According
to the Ottawa County Jail.
Soisson has been charged
with first-degree home
invasion, a 20-year felony,
and breaking and entering
of a residence.
In the early morning of
March 21 .Soisson. who was
in town visiting a friend,
allegedly met some students
in the Kistler Lobby and
then stole a laptop from the
students’ room after they
invited him in. According
to the GVSU Department
of Public Safety, Soisson
then entered into another
unlocked
dorm
room

VOTE
______

official
voice of the
student body to the Board of
Trustees and the President’s Office.”
Forty-four students will be elected
to the body come Monday, while six
seats will be left open for freshmen
and transfer students.
The Student Senate-elect will take
their seats on the body for the first
time on April 8.
editorial@ lanthorn .com

competitions and the spirit allowed to throw objects,
of the games are contagious start fires, block streets
GVL News Editor
and create an atmosphere or sidewalks, wear masks
Michigan State University of celebration. Your help in obscuring their identity or
president Lou Anna Simon
communicating deploy fireworks, among
has requested
Students
with
students other offenses.
The energy of
Grand
and
young are advised to avoid large
the competitions
Valley
State
alumni at Grand groups or crowds and leave
University
and the spirit of
Valley
State immediately if police declare
president
University
is their group to be an unlawful
the games are
Thomas
helpful
and assembly. MSU police also
contagious...”
Haas’ help in
warned that Final Four
welcome.”
minimizing
MSU
has celebrations are documented
the number of
issued a series in photos and videos by
LOU ANNA SIMON
disturbances
of
guidelines both police and celebrants,
MSU PRESIDENT
and
arrests
for all students so it is possible for violators
during
the
visiting campus to be identified even after
coming NCAA Final Four to celebrate the Final Four festivities have ended.
weekend. After MSU clinched game. Attendees are not
a semi-final spot in the men’s
basketball tournament, MSU
administrative and safety
officials have been gearing
up for student parties and
celebrations this weekend.
Surrounding universities
will be notified by MSU if
a student of theirs has been
arrested so the student’s
university can pursue further
disciplinary or legal action,
if necessary. Last year,
78 percent of individuals
arrested in East Lansing on
the Saturday of the MSU
Final Four game were not
affiliated with MSU.
“In East Lansing, it will
be an exciting time for
young people, many of them
students from other Michigan
Courtesy Photo I Tothetin.com
universities,” Simon said in
President Lou Anna Simon does not want a repeat of the 2005 Final Four riots.
the letter. “The energy of the

By Chelsea Lane

A visitor to Kistler Living Center allegedly stole a laptop.

GVL News Editor
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MSU seeks GVSU's help for j
safe Final Four weekend I
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By Chelsea Lane

be working with administration
to accomplish the needs of
the student body,” said
Joseph Duso, Student
Senate
executive
vice
president.
“They represent
every
student
on
campus.
Furthermore,
Student Senate
oversees
the
allocation
of
fundingtostudent
organizations,
which
put
on
programs
that
benefit the student
body.”
federal
As
the
recognizes
government
Congress
as
members
of
representatives of their respective
university
constituencies • do
administrators and trustees regard
student senators as representatives of
the greater student body.
“Many studentsdon’t realize that the
GVSU Student Senate actually passes
legislation on a regular basis,” Reeve
said. “As elected representatives of the
student body, our resolutions act as the

while the student inside
was
sleeping.
Soisson
allegedly
attempted
to
steal the student's laptop,
but she woke up and gave
chase when Soisson tried
to escape with the stolen
property. Multiple witnesses
said Soisson appeared to be
intoxicated.
The first group of
students
eventually
contacted
police,
but
Soisson ran from pursuing
officers and left the GVSU
campus. Police later located
Soisson in the Kalamazoo
area, where he was arrested
and lodged at the Ottawa
County Jail.
DPS believe Soisson
may have stolen other
property from unlocked
dorm rooms that night,
including a digital camera.
Some of the property
Soisson allegedly took has
since been recovered.
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Hearings scheduled for Christian militia supects
Feds arrest 9
Hutaree members
plotting to kill cops
By Corey Williams and
Mike Householder
Associated Press Writers

DETROIT
(AP)
Worried that a plot to kill
police officers and kick-start a
violent revolution against the
government could be just weeks
away, federal authorities moved
to arrest members of a Michigan
militia who called themselves
"Christian warriors" as they
prepared to battle the Antichrist.
"The time had come that we
needed to arrest them and take
them down,” U.S. Attorney
Barbara McQuade said in an
interview with The Associated
Press.
Prosecutors have said that
members of the Hutaree militia,
who had trained themselves to
make bombs and use firearms,
planned to make a false 911
call, kill responding police

officers, then set off a bomb at
the funeral to kill many more.
Federal officials said they began
monitoring the militia last
summer and that they believed
an attack was planned for April.
Alleged ringleader David
Brian Stone is among nine
Hutaree members arrested in
FBI raids across the Midwest
at the weekend. Each of the
suspects is being held without
bond and they have all requested
a public defender. Bond hearings
are scheduled Wednesday for
44-year-old Stone of Clayton,
Michigan, and other Hutaree
members.
Stone and his family, who
lived in a rural Michigan trailer
home, had always been devout,
but his private devotions
evolved over the years into the
Hutaree — a name the group’s
Web site says they created to
mean “Christian warrior.”
Stone’s former wife Donna,
44, said his personal theology
partly destroyed their marriage,
but that nevertheless her exhusband was able to entice her

stepson, Joshua Matthew Stone, schooled and at night, the family
and her 19-year-old son, David would pray together.
Brian Stone Jr., into the militia
“David would preach out of
that grew out of his faith.
the Bible,” said Donna Stone,
“I honestly feel, and think, who said they were married for
their dad never told either of about six years. “He would start
those boys what they were at the beginning of Genesis and
getting into,” she said. "This a go to Revelations. He didn’t get
bunch of garbage, these charges. into Revelations because we
There is no
didn’t agree on
way my son
“What we were
it. David said it
would do these
was
supposed
focused on here is
things."
to be different.
their conduct, not
Donna Stone
He had his
said she met
own
views.
on their religion.”
David
Brian
That’s when I
Stone in the
thought it was
late 1990s in a
time for me to
BARBARA MCQUADE
grocery
store
go”
U S. ATTORNEY
where
she
The
worked.
He
Hutaree Web
courted her and soon afterward, sitequotesseveral Bible passages
she and her son, Sean Stetten, and declares: “We believe that
moved into his small trailer in one day, as prophecy says, there
Lenawee County, near the Ohio will be an Anti-Christ. ... Jesus
state line. The boys were raised wanted us to be ready to defend
as brothers, and David Brian ourselves using the sword and
Stone legally adopted Sean, stay alive using equipment.”
McQuade downplayed the
whose name was changed to
role religious ideology played
David Brian Stone Jr.
Both boys were home- in the group’s alleged plans.

saying the "most troubling”
finding of their investigation
into the Hutaree were the details
of their alleged plot.
“What we were focused on
here is their conduct, not on
their religion. And what they
have talked about is being very
anti-government,”
McQuade
said Tuesday. "They fear this
‘new world order’ and they
thought that it was their job
to fight against government
— the federal government in
particular.”
The group was preparing to
carry out an attack sometime
in April, prosecutors said, after
months of paramilitary training
that began in 2008 and included
learning how to shoot guns and
make bombs. Authorities seized
guns in the raids but would
not say whether they found
explosives.
McQuade declined to discuss
other specifics, including how
the group originally came to the
attention of authorities or how
agents learned about the alleged
plans for an attack in April.

lanthorn@gvsu.e(ju
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Michigan in Brfly
V .
Malmberg: 'I just killed my
daughter'

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich*-'
(AP) — Kent County District
Judge Donald Passenger )
ruled Tuesday that there
was sufficient evidence fof»
4()-year-old Jeffrey Malmberg >
to stand trial on charge*J
of second-degree murder, <
tampering with evidence and
larceny in the suffocation of.
2-year-old Jozlynn Martinez. '
Malmberg
has
told
investigators
he
killed
Jozlynn Feb. 22 in the home
he shared with the girl’s
mother, 22-year-old Consuefa
Martinez, put her body in a
plastic bag and dumped it ip .
a trash container.
Police and the FBI ’
unsuccessfully
searched,
for Jozlynn’s body in a
landfill and a waste-to-"
energy facility. The evidence
tampering charge stems fronp
Malmberg’s alleged placing *
of the body in the container.
State grants almost $104K
to 11 animal shelters
''

AP Photo / Madalyn Ruggiero

An FBI official walks out of an armored vehicle on March 26 in Hillsdale County, Mich., as part of a
raid on some of the Hutaree, or "Christian warriors," militia members.

LANSING, Mich. (AP,):
— Eleven animal shelters
are sharing almost $K)4jOO()
in grant money generated /
by voluntary donations from ,
Michigan taxpayers.
The Companion Animal
Welfare Fund is financed (
by checkoffs on state tax
forms. The state Department
of Agriculture says in a
statement Tuesday that the ,
grant recipients were chosen
from among 35 proposals J
totaling nearly $335,(XX).
The grants announced
Tuesday will reimburse the
shelters between $7,060 tint)
$lOjOOO for the purchase
of
surgical
equipmerfr,
contracting with veterinarians
to perform sterilizations or,.
in one case, the purchase of
post-surgical recovery crates,' *»

At Western Michigan University's Grand Rapids regional site, the Master of Business Administration (MBA) degree program teaches the
business knowledge and professional skills required in today's global environment and prepares individuals to function effectively in
administrative and leadership positions.
Students in the Grand Rapids MBA program are able to network with area peers and create business connections in a face-to-face
environment. If you're looking to build upon your bachelor's degree, consider the WMU MBA program the ultimate resume builder.
. i

Master of Business Administration
• Offers a choice of concentration in marketing, management, finance, accounting, or computer information systems.

:?

• Prepares students to function effectively in administrative and leadership positions.

V

•Promotes engaging discussions and workplace solutions that can be put into practice the next day.
Best of all, our convenient evening classes meet from 6 to 9 p.m. so you can have a job, an education, and a life.
M

$M-W

.wmid1.edu/9randrapids/mba or call (616) 771-4100 for program details and admissions requirements.

Grand

Regional Site

western Michigan
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Census counts
Students who fail to fill out the U.S. Census
or do so incorrectly are doing a disservice
to their city of residence by contributing to
a cycle that decreases federal funding and
limits political representation for one’s
region in the House of Representatives.
In a tew weeks, the Grand Valley State University
student population will be asked to complete the 2010 U.S.
Census.
Without understanding or appreciation for the census,
many will till out the form incorrectly or fail to do so at all.
Failure to fill out the census will either prompt a personal
visit from a Census Bureau representative or a $100 tine;
and although it may seem worth it at the time to cite your
annual income as $1 trillion, the decision to deliberately
answer a question falsely could cost $500 in tines.
Even for those students who would disregard the “Your
Response is Required by Law” warning stamped on the
census envelope, threat of triple-digit tines should be
motivation enough to answer 10 questions.
The knowledge that your answers are strengthening your
city’s political representation and aiding its economic state
is only an added plus.
While none of the census' questions are intended to trick
respondents, similar to any questionnaire, some areas are
open to interpretation.
For college students, who are known for their nomadic
housing arrangements, it may seem logical to cite their
permanent residence as their parents’ home.
This is a common misconception.
If a student is not residing in their parent’s home as of
April 1, they should list their place of residence as their
current on- or off-campus apartment on the census form.
While this practice does skew the data for college towns,
as the state and federal governments continue to cut higher
education funding, lobbying for greater political clout in
Allendale and Grand Rapids' through population statistics
is not altogether a bad idea.
Billions of dollars in federal funding is guided by census
Counts based on population totals. More than 24,000
students attend GVSU and at least half of that number
f^Ve in Allendale and Grand Rapids for the greater part of
$rc year. However, at the 2000 census, the population of
Glendale was recorded at a measly 11,555.
r; If GVSU students take the initiative to correctly fill
put the 2010 census, this number will likely double and
gfc immediate GVSU community will finally receive the
federal funding and representation its residents deserve.
L
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YOUR INSIGHTS

Do you feel accurately represented
by the U.S. Census?

"No, because it
only represents me
as a number."

"No. They try to
clump too many
races together."

This week s question:
Should the U.S. Census include a
section about sexuality?

No: 9.09%
x Vote online at

^) Lanthorn.com

CVL OPINION POLICY I

'The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
I Student opinions do not reflect those of
(he Grand Valley 1 .anthorn.
! The Grand Valley Lanthorn welcomes
{leader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phixie
responses.
letters must include the author s name
and be accompanied by current picture
itfcntification if dropped off in person.
Letters will be checked by an employee of
(he Grand Valley I .anthorn
“*1 etters appear as space permits each

Lanthorn

issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit and
condense letters and columns for length
restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley I .anthorn will not be
held responsible for emirs that appear in
print as a result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic emirs
The name of the author may be withheld
for compelling reasons.
The
content,
information
and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

"Yes, I filled it out
and sent it back. I
don't really know
enough about it
to have a definite
opinion."

Dan Ayotte

KC Reed

Michelle Graves

Spencer Walker

Lauren Hills

Junior.
Business
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Junior
Pre-nursing
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Sophomore
Elementary Special
Education
Troy, Mich.

Junior
Photography and
Advertising
Lake Ann, Mich.

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Imperfection breeds much-needed equality

1 was the queen of arts
and crafts as a youngster.
Finger painting,
macaroni plaques of
recognition for mom and
dad and even sand art
figurines. You name it, I
mastered it — or so I’d
like to think anyway.
I know that there had
to have been days when
I showed my mother
something hideous
and 1 don’t remember
her frown because she
always smiled. On the
inside she was probably
laughing hysterically or
crying because it was so
horrid.
That’s mom though,
right? Down for you
no matter what. For
many people their
mothers are the first to
love them for who they

genuinely are, despite
their early-sprouting
flaws. Mom continues
to love us, too, as our
flaws deepen, stretch and
ingrain our personality
type throughout years at
a time.
If fortunate enough,
later in life we may
enter relationships that
help us see ourselves
directly. With time we
come to identify our own
idiosyncrasies, either by
comparing ourselves to
other people or really
standing back and
looking in the mirror at
our true selves.
As young children
we se£ difference and
find ways to celebrate it.
As we climb the ladder
of age though, we begin
to see difference as a
disease and dichotomy
hits as a main side effect.
I believe that to rest on
the consensus that we
are all snowflakes on
polar ends is to accept

the season and live in the
reality.
• Heartbreak teaches us
that not everyone works
well together. And if
you’ve ever been through
a break up you know that
some people’s faults just
make them impossible
partners for you. Most
people see flaws as
negative nouns, leading
therefore primarily
to negative verbs and
predicates as well.
These quirks though,
do possess an element
of positivity, as they are
essentially what separate
each and every one of
us from the remainder
of humanity. All of our
shortcomings, bad habits
(vices), inconsistencies
and imperfections
are what make us
individuals. And all of
what we are is equivalent
to the essence of what it
means to be human — to
be imperfect.
Since we are all

imperfect, then we are
all equal. You can never
meet the same person
twice, even if millions
of people you meet
have tons in common
with one another. It is
when you find love and
acceptance that you feel
most appreciated because
someone else rejoices
in your difference and
is willing to offer you
equity no matter the
risks they must take as a
result.
Just as our moms
can often pin point
the best and worst in
us, they are the first
to reassure us that our
best effort deserves
respect, regardless.
We are irreplaceable,
irreplicable, inevitably
ourselves, for this
lifetime and all the
possible ones that follow
and I don’t know about
you, but I’m just fine
with that.
^fossett@ lanthorn .com

Is this a university or an HM0?

Valley Vote

Yes: 90.91%

"No, my sexual
orientation has not
been fully captured
by the census."

Junior
Computer Science
Seoul, South Korea

rr-

Should the U.S. lift its
embargo on Cuba?

"Yes, there are so
many people in
America it would
take too long to
go door to door
personally."

Think of the
professor who has the
greatest influence on
your college career.
Now think what your
current situation would
be like if you never
even had the chance to
meet him or her.
This scenario is
threatening to change
the entire scope of
Grand Valley State
University, and why?
Because of the
school’s recently
instituted policy
stating any professorial
candidate is now
required to have a
doctorate before even
being considered for
hire.
Yes, in certain
situations, this ideology
of having a school
packed with extremely
knowledgeable
educators would be
best, but it fails to be
the best possible across
the board Keep in mind

that even communism
works great, in theory.
It is necessary to
staff some programs
largely with doctorates,
namely the various
sciences. But what
GVSU seems to forget
with this policy is that
an excellent degree
doesn’t automatically
equal excellent
teaching.
As a hospitality and
tourism management
major, five of my
department’s 12 full
time faculty members
have earned doctorates
in a field of study; two
of them have been hired
since the clause was
created.
You might think
HTM is not necessarily
a program in which
teaching with a
doctorate is absolutely
essential, and you
would be right.
Michigan State
University’s School of
Hospitality Business
was recently ranked No.
I in the country by the
Journal of Hospitality
and Tourism Research.
Just 16 of its 30 total
faculty members carry

doctorates of one
form or another, yet
they are acclaimed for
the expertise of their
professors.
These men and
women carry dozens
upon dozens of years of
real-world experience.
If one of the best
hospitality programs in
the nation places more
emphasis on knowledge
and understanding, why
should GVSU act any
differently?
Don’t get me
wrong, I mean in no
way to eliminate the
distinctions that my
professors have worked
so hard to receive, but
let me give you a good
example of what I
mean.
One professor has
more than 30 years
of experience in the
hospitality industry.
He operated a thriving
water park and has
more than a dozen
years of successful
entrepreneurial
experience in the food
industry business
under his belt. His
students rave about
his effectiveness of

connecting what is
taught in the classroom
with real-world
examples and I count
him as one of my
closest mentors, both in
school and in life.
Yet despite his
plethora of experience
and first-hand
knowledge, if he were
to apply to become a
professor at GVSU
today, he would not
even make it through
the first round of
candidates. No job,
not even a slight
consideration, simply
because he doesn’t have
a certificate with the
letters “Ph D.” hanging
on his wall.
GVSU wants to
“educate students to
shape their lives, their
professions and their
societies.” But tell me
this: would you rather
be shaped by someone
with more real-world
experience in their right
pinky than you have
had your whole life? Or
someone who was hired
simply on the merit that
he or she has a fancier
degree?
ckalleward(fi> lanthorn com
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Character Close-Up: Prince Louis Lacoeur
Lantonian royal to enroll at GVSU for fall semester
tutor was now a GVSU faculty member.
green technology more now than ever.
“Professor Bill Loani was a favorite The prince knows he can learn a great deal
tutor of the prince as a child,” King said. by studying these programs and applying
To popes and presidents he is His “About a year ago the prince and Professor this knowledge to his home country.”
Serene Highness Louis Giardin Valentin Uiani resumed correspondence. It is
Lacoeur is a student of political
Lacoeur. To the Grand Valley State customary in our country for the heirscience
and
University community, he will be “just apparent to spend one year abroad
business at the
“The prince is an
Louie.”
Conservatore
studying the government of a foreign
avid sailor and is
Every year GVSU welcomes hundreds nation. Loani knew of this custom
Un’real
in
of freshmen, transfer students and and recommended Grand Valley for
looking forward to
Lantonia,
international students to its programs. the purpose.”
but will take
taking advantage
Next fall, the university will enroll its first
courses
in
Loani, who is an associate
of Michigan's
royal.
international
professor of international politics at
Grand Duke Louis Lacoeur is first in GVSU, is a native of Lantonia, but
beautiful lakes.”
relations,
line to his country ’s throne and 23rd in a currently resides in Walker, Mich.
BILL LOANI
American
346-year-old dynasty of Lantonian rulers.
GVSU PROFESSOR
history
and
"Lantonia isa primarily agricultural
While GVSU may seem an odd choice nation and relies on its ability to be
environmental
for the 2009 winner of Hello magazine’s self-sustaining for its survival,” Loani studies while at GVSU, where he will be
“Sexiest Royals Under 25,” Lantonian said. “Grand Valley has been making enrolled as a senior.
Ambassador Joe Kinge said the decision great strides in sustainability and the West
While studying abroad has been
to attend GVSU was an obvious one for Michigan region is focusing its efforts on tradition for Lantonian rulers since the
the prince upon learning his childluxxl
Renaissance, Lacoeur will be the first in
his family to attend a university in the
Midwest.
“The prince is an avid sailor and is
looking forward to taking advantage of
Michigan’s beautiful lakes,” Loani said.
“The climate of Lantonia is similar to
that of Michigan, so we do not anticipate
much difficulty in transition. Perhaps a bit
more snow.”
Lacoeur will arrive in Grand Rapids
in early June. His living location could
not be disclosed, but he is slated to attend
classes on both the Allendale and Pew
campuses.
Those interested in following further
updates on Lacouer’s arrival can go to
Helen Waite, Lantonian public relations
manager.
“This will only be my second time in
the United States, so I am eager to learn
about the similarities and differences
between our two cultures,” Lacoeur
said. “Professor Loani has greatly
praised the people of Grand Valley in
our correspondence and I look forward
to meeting as many of the students and
Courtesy Graphic / Google Maps
faculty as possible.”
Lantonia will send its Grand Duke Louis Lacoeur to GVSU as part of the traditional year abroad.
aprilfools @ lanthorn .com

By Ami Klever
GVL Staff Writer

Courtesy Photo / Lantonian Embassy

Grand Duke Louis Giardin Valentin Lecoeur will enroll at GVSU next
fall Lecoeur is first in line for the throne of Lantonia.

Campus qroupi uses Afro-Brazilian martial art to battle breast cancer
Group combines
dance, fighting
in annual event
to raise funds for
breast cancer cure

00

By Sarah Wiltenburg
GVL Staff Writei

GVL / James Brien

The Afro-Brazilian martial art of Capoeira Mandinga is a combination of dance and fighting.
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The National Cancer
Institute, a component of
the National Institutes of
Health, estimates that 12.7
percent of women born
today will be diagnosed
with breast cancer at some
time in their lives.
Grand
Valley
State
University’s
Capoeira
Mandinga group is hosting
its second annual Capo for
the Cure event the week
of April 12-17 on the
Allendale Campus to fight
these statistics.
“Monday,
Tuesday,

;

Thursday and Friday we Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Academy,
will have a table in Kirkhof said the group of GVSU,
where we will sell breast Grand Rapidsand Woodland,
participants
has
cancer ribbon T-shirts for Mich.,
$10, bracelets for $1, raffle about 30 to 40 members,
tickets for $1 and Xyience but internationally there are
energy drinks for $2,” said hundreds of followers.
“Our group is always
Angelica Pena, Capoeira
Mandinga’s
financial open to those who would
like to try something new,”
officer.
Saturday
will
bring he added. “There are no
outdoor
martial
arts age/physique/experience
just
a
performances in addition requirements,
to
selling
merchandise. willingness to try.”
The raffle will be drawn on
Last year's Capo for
Sunday, for the
the
Cure
“We wanted to
event raised
chance to win
a six-pack of
$500,
but
show that Capoeira
the
group
Xyience, free
is for everyone,
hopes with
Samba dance
regardless of
lessons, a $35
the
extra
gift certificate
advertising
gender.”
this year to
to
Uccello’s
ANGELICA PENA
and a customraise even
CAPOEIRA MANDINGA
made poster.
more with
FINANCIAL OFFICER
At
first
all proceeds
going
to
glance, it is
hard to tell if Capoeira the National Breast Cancer
Mandinga is a style of dance Foundation.
Juston said their goal is
or a method of fighting. In
to raise between $1.000 and
actuality it is both.
Capoeira
Mandinga, $1,500.
pronounced cap-oh-air-ah,
“Breast
cancer
is
is an Afro-Brazilian martial prevalent in women, we
art that has been around wanted to show them our
since the 1600s. The GVSU support,” Pena said on
Capoeira Mandinga Web why the group chose this
site tells the story of the art philanthropy. “We wanted
to show that Capoeira is
form.
“It was developed by for everyone, regardless of
African slaves in Brazil,” the gender. It also just seems
Web site states. “Capoeira like a great cause that many
began to take form among people can get behind."
the community of slaves that
Pena said showing up to
worked on the sugar cane their classes is the best way
plantations, the docks and to get involved. Capoeira
various other slave works. It Mandinga
holds
their
became a strong weapon in classes at different times
the life-and-death struggle each semester, including
against their oppressors. summer,depending on space
When the owners of the availability. This semester
sugar cane fields realized classes are Tuesdays 8 p.m.
the power of capoeira, they to 9:30 p.m., Thursdays
began to punish those who 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and
practiced
it,
sometimes Sundays 11:30 a m. to 2
with death. Capoeiristas p.m. All of the classes are
learned to camouflage the held in the lower level
forbidden fight with singing of the Fieldhouse in the
and clapping as though it multipurpose room.
were simply entertainment.
Those
interested
in
The fight was disguised learning
more
about
behind the dance - a dance Capoeira
Mandinga
that could be as graceful as can e-mail the group at
a panther and as treacherous capoinfo^gvsu mandinga.
as a snake.”
org or visit the Web site at
Juston Espinoza, who http;//www. gvsumandinga.
teaches Capoeira Mandinga org.
at GVSU and Grand Rapids
sw iltenhurK @ lanthorn .com
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in Brief
By Aaron Brandt

Former GVSU Athletic Director
dies

George MacDonald, former
athletic director of Grand Valley
State University, died this past
Tuesday. He was 87 years old.
MacDonald began work as
GVSU’s athletic director in 1976
before retiring in 1989 after
13 years of service. Chairman
of
the
physical
education
and
therapeutic
tecreation
departments, MacDonald was
intricately involved in many
campus renovations of the time.
Service arrangements are still
pending.

iT „

GVL Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State University
rowing team shook up the collegiate
rowing world this past weekend when
it traveled to California for the first time
in the club’s history.
Both the men’s and women’s teams
participated in the San Diego Crew
Classic on March 27 and 28.
The women’s team competed in
the Jessop-Whittier Cup, the most
prestigious event of the weekend. ITie
team was stacked up against Division
I rowing powerhouses such as Harvard
University and the University of

Virginia.
“These gals chose to row against the
best, and that Ux>k guts,” said GVSU
head coach John Bancheri. “We’re a
club sport; every single one of those
gals learned how to row at GVSU and
they went up against the best recruits in
the nation.”
In the first heat, GVSU edged
out both Harvard and the University
of Califomia-Davis by a total of 025
seconds at the finish, sending the team
to the grand final.
"Once we got to the final, we knew
that we had nothing to lose,” said
senior Samantha Morgan. “This was
the only race this season that no one

Weekend In
Sports
Today
- Softball at I^ake Superior
State (doubleheader), 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m.
Friday
- M. Tennis vs. Wayne State,
9 a.m.
- Baseball vs. Findlay
(doubleheader, 2 p.m. and 4
p.m.
- Softball vs. Northwood
(doubleheader), 3:30 p.m. and
5:30 p.m.
Saturday
- M/W. Track at Aquinas, 10
a.m.
- Baseball vs. Findlay, noon
- Softball vs. Lake Superior
State (doubleheader), 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m.
- M. Golf at Great Lakes
Region Invitational 2 (Day 1),
all-day event
- M/W. Rowing vs. Lubber’s
Cup on America’s Other West
Coast, all-day event
Sunday
- M. Golf at Great Lakes
Region Invitational 2 (Day 2),
all-day event

LAKER
NEWS

ONLINE
www.lanthorn.com

Follow LanthornSports
on Twitter for up-tothe-minute coverage of
Laker games, players
and coaches

expected us to win, so we just had to accomplished before,” she said. “We
go out there and not put any pressure got a lot of racing experience we can
use in the future, we put our name out
on ourselves.”
GVSU held true to that strategy there and it was a lot of fun.”
and started fast, keeping
The men’s team
“It wasn't the smart
contact with the leaders
also traveled
to
for the first 500 meters.
California
for
the
way to race, but
Crew Classic and
However, the team could
sometimes you have competed in the
not hold the pace for
very long and crossed
Varsity Cal Cup. The
to take a chance
team won its first
the line in sixth place.
and see what you
Bancheri noted he
heat, then finished
can do...”
could have employed
in second place to
a better strategy that
Trinity College in
JOHN BANCHERI
might have earned them
the final.
GVSU HEAD COACH
a better place, but chose
“We knew Trinity
to test his team’s willpower.
was going to go out fast and hold their
“It wasn’t the smart way to race, sprint until they have a boat length on
but sometimes you have to take a every one,” Bancheri said. “We wanted
chance and see what you can do, and to stay in contact, but they took off at
this early in the season, what do you the start like a hot rod.”
have to lose,” he said. “We already
Trinity finished 5.3 seconds ahead
accomplished something major by of GVSU. While the leakers wanted to
knocking off Harvard the day before. win, they took away something more
You know their coach was not happy, valuable, noted sophomore Marco
but she came up and congratulated me, Benedetti.
and that means a lot.”
“Beating Trinity would have been
Despite the sixth-place finish, the only way we were ecstatic, but we
Morgan was pleased with the weekend’s really thought it was as good of a race
results and the fact that GVSU was the as we could have had,” he said. “This
only club team ever to compete in the is a regatta where the top teams in the
Jessop-Whittier Cup.
country lie, so we saw a lot of teams we
“We felt a little disappointed because don’t normally compete against. The
we are not used to losing, but we kept whole weekend went really smoothly
our heads up since we accomplished for everyone.”
something no club team has ever
abrarult@ lanthorn com

'Lead-off' man heads baseball charge
GVSU centerfielder
Cody Grice proves
valuable starter
By Emanuel Johnson
GVL Sports Editor

FYior to yesterday’s doubleheader
against Hillsdale College, the No. 12
Grand Valley State University baseball
team was off to a 17-5 start for the
season, and much of that success
is due to strong play by sophomore
centerfielder Cody Grice.
Grice, who is the only player on the
roster to start all 24 games this season,
serves as the team’s lead-off man. With
a slugging percentage at .730 prior to
yesterday, he performs all of the tasks
that a lead-off man should.
“That’s one of the things he’s gotten
better at, his ability to put the bat on
the ball,” said GVSU head coach Steve
Lyon. “He spent a lot of time in the off
season preparing for this season. He
had a really good freshman season last
year and has continued to get better
here in his sophomore season. Being
the lead-off guy, he often times sets the
table for our offense.”
Last season Grice finished with a
388 slugging percentage in 49 games
started. He attributes his improved
performance at the plate this season to
a change in his approach to hitting.
“My mental approach to hitting
has improved a lot since last year,” he
said. “By watching the whole game

and having a purpose when I go to the
plate, I can sort of guess what pitches
will come and how a pitcher will pitch
me.’ It helps me decide what pitches
to swing at and which ones to lay off
of.”
The mental change has also given
him the ability to drive the ball further
than he did last year. In his freshman
season, Grice finished with 68 hits, but
only 12 were multi-base hits and only
five were homeruns.
Through 22 games (not even
halfway through the season), Grice
had already tallied 41 hits with nine
multi-base hits and four homeruns, all
three stats being team highs.
“Not only does he get on base, but
he’s got great power to,” Lyon said. “In
that sense, he’s not a traditional leadoff guy. He’s not just a pesky hitter
— he can drive the ball and create
some things himself. His slugging
percentage is outstanding, and we hope
that he continues to excel throughout
the season.”
Grice has benefited from the strong
play of his teammates, as well. Last
season he finished with 34 total RBIs,
but through 22 games he had already
knocked through 25 runs, a team high.
“That reflects some of his power,”
Lyon said. “When you drive the ball
and get extra-base hits, you tend to
drive in more runs. It’s pretty hard to
drive in a lot of runs from the lead-off
spot, but this year more than any other
year we have guys at the bottom of the

order who can hit well and get on base
a lot.”
It is not just his big bat that helps the
team to victory, but his strong outfield
play as well. After being moved from
right field to center field for this season,
Grice said he has had to adopt a bigger
leadership role in order to perform
effectively.
“It’s a little different,” he said. “I

have to cover more ground and take
charge more. It makes me be a leader
in the outfield and take control of what
happens out there.”
Grice will next get the opportunity
to lead the team tomorrow afternoon
when the Lakers take on the University
of Findlay in a doubleheader.
The first game will begin at 1 p.m.
sports @ lanthorn com

GVL / Andrew Mills

Cody Grice is the only player on the roster to start all 24 games this season.

GVSU student has perfect bracket through Final Four
By Joe Kerr
GVL Columnist

In an NCAA men’s basketball tournament that
many are cal I ing the w i Idest i n h i story, u npred ictabi I ity
has continued right up to the Final Four. Yet through
the muck, mire and feces that cover almost every
person’s bracket, one local teen miraculously still
somehow smells like roses.
Grand Valley State University freshman Carrie
Oakey has done what experts now would call
seemingly impossible by having a perfect bracket
thus far in the Cbssportsline.com Bracket Challenge.
“It’s not really that surprising to me.” Oakey said.
“I mean, it’s not exactly rocket science to try and
figure this stuff out. I don’t really understand why so
many people arc having such fits over their fledgling
brackets.”
Oakey. a statistics major, picked all of the wild
upsets no one saw coming: UNI over Kansas, Ohio
over Georgetown, Cornell over Wisconsin. The odds
of getting every single game correct are almost 18
times worse than the <xlds of being killed from a
waterspout (I in 1.988 billion).
Your bracket may have survived. Your bracket
might even be gtxxl. Oakey’s is perfect.
“Perfection is something I always strive for,” she
said. “Perfect grades, perfect outfits to wear when I get
my perfect grades, perfect shoes to match my perfect
outfits, everything in my life has to be perfect. Why
should a basketball tournament be any different?”
How impossible is such a feat? According to
The B(X)k of Odds, the likelihood of tiling a perfect

March Madness bracket is just 1-in-35.36 billion,
or as China markets the bracket to its citizens every
year, “We each have a chance.”
Even the probability of getting only the first round
of games perfectly correct is just 1-in-13,040, but
Oakey said overcoming the odds is nothing new for
her.
“When I was a kid, I was scared of everything,
which was really difficult to rise above,” she said.
ITie tournament has proved once and for all this
year that mid-major, semi-upper-lower-middlein-between conference teams should be taken
seriously.
“I don’t believe it - it’s incredible,” said GVSU
senior Neil Down.“I’ve spent my entire life gathering
statistics and comparing (xlds for every tournament
in the hopes of one day marking a complete bracket.
For her to actually do it... she must be able to see the
future or something.”
Four rounds of perfection is incredibly
impressive, but the next step is seeing whether or not
Oakey’s magic bracket can go the distance. Yes. her
championship game of Michigan State-West Virginia
is a bit dubious, but she stands by her choices.
When asked about the amount of upset disparity
this season and her ability to choose the correct ones,
Oakey’s explanation completely lost this reporter.
“Well, Michigan State’s mascot is the Spartan,
and Gerard Butler was just oh so sexy in that movie
‘6(X)’ or ‘100’ or whatever it was called,” she said.
“So obviously I want the hunk of manliness to win.
And West Virginia are the Mountaineers, and when

GVL / Eric Coulter

Thus far, freshman Carrie Oakey has a perfect bracket.

I marry Gerard I’m going to live with him in the
mountains and we can be Mountaineers together, so
that’s why I want them to win it all.”
Though her methods might be unorthexiox,
doubting her now means doubting the one person
who somehow managed to get the entire bracket
correct thus far. And that’s not going to be me.
Oh, and can someone please warn Oakey to be
careful the next time she is around waterspexits?
aprilfools@ lanthorn com
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Men's golf finishes Wisconsin-Parkside Invite tied for 4th
than later, so I definitely think we’re from senior Anthony Provenzola,
who shot two consecutive rounds of
going the right way.”
Sophomore Nick Gunthorpe led 74 to post four-over, placing him in
10th place.
the way for the Lakers in Malloure’s
The team also had to battle
absence. Gunthorpe posted rounds
of 72 and 75 to finish three-over, through rainy weather conditions in
which was good enough to earn a tie Sunday’s round.
Provenzola, however, said he
for eighth place. Wayne State senior
Joe Juszczyk was the individual thought the Lakers dealt with the
medalist finishing with a seven- situation as best they could.
“At times, it was very tough
under 137.
“(Gunthorpe) played great and because it was just pouring on you,”
I’m really happy with what he’s he said. “None of us really had any
done so far,” Underwood said. “He good rounds going at all, but we
played well back in the fall, but you all grinded through (the rain) and
got some respectable
never quite know how
“Even though the
numbers. We definitely
guys are going to come
numbers aren't
improved a lot from last
out after a five month
week’s tournament.”
layoff. It’s no surprise
quite what we
The Laker team,
he’s doing well because
want them to be
whose
members
he’s a hard-working
yet, I'm seeing
finished 20 strokes
kid. He’s a young
improvement
behind
GL1ACplayer and he’s still
opponent Wayne State,
learning how to mature
from these guys
said they are not at all
and control himself on
every day.”
concerned with the
the golf course and so
DON UNDERWOOD
lopsided score.
far, he’s done a great
GVSU HEAD COACH
“We know we can
job with that.”
compete with them,”
Gunthorpe
said
the length of the golf course was Gunthorpe said. “They had one
a benefit to his play during the player who played really well and he
kind of carried his team through the
weekend.
“It was more of a ball-striker’s tournament. We know that overall,
course,” he said. “Because the we’re a better team than they are. If
greens were big, there were a lot we all just play our game, we can
of bunkers and you had to place beat them on any given day.”
The Lakers will next head to
the ball around the golf course in
certain areas. 1 felt like I did very Lexington, Ky.. for the Great Lakes
well on both days and hit a lot of Region Invitational. The first round
greens. It was a good aspect to the will begin on Saturday and play will
finish on Sunday.
course.”
jt>reenleaf@ lanthorn .com
The Lakers also got a top-10 finish

Head coach believes
team is 4heading in
the right direction'
despite disappointing
weekend scores
By Jared Greenleaf
GVL Senior Reporter

Looking to improve its games
heading into the second Great Lakes
Region Invitational Tournament,
the men’s golf team finished in a tie
for fourth-place at the WisconsinParkside
Invitational
held
at
the Ottawa Creek Golf Club in
Columbus, Ind., last weekend.
Playing without senior Matt
Malloure, Grand Valley State
University finished the weekend
with a team score of 602, tying it
with Northwood University. Wayne
State University won the team
Championship by posting a score
of 582, while Northern Kentucky
University finished in second-place
scoring 594.
Though the Lakers were unable
to contend for the team title, GVSU
head coach Don Underwood said he
is optimistic about his team heading
forward.
“I think we’re heading in the right
direction,” he said. “Even though
the numbers aren’t quite what we
want them to be yet, I’m seeing
improvement from these guys every
day. Hopefully we will start to add
up better numbers sooner rather

J

Courtesy Photo / Facebook

Sophomore Nick Gunthorpe placed highest for GVSU in the weekend tournament
in a tie for eighth place, with a total score of three-over. The Lakers took fourth.

GVSU women use balanced attack to help dominate in Florida
Lakers win
tournament
by 27 strokes,
prepare'for trip
to Missouri
By Jared Greenleaf
GVL Senior Reporter

Courtesy Photo / gvsulakers.com

The women's golf team won the Bucaneer Invitational in Miami Shores, Fla., by 27 strokes last week.

ESTABLISHED M CHARLESTON, IL

OK, CO MY SU6S REALLY AREN'T OOURMET AND
WI'Rf MOT FRENCH EITHER. MV SU6S JUtT TASTE •'
A UTTLE BETTER, TMATt ALL! I WANTED TO
CAU. IT JNftMV JOHNS TASTY SAWOWIOKS. BUT
MV MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET
SHE TANKS WHATEVER I 60 IS GOURMET, BUT
I DON’T TANK EITHER OP US KNOWS WHAT IT
MEANS. SO LETS STICK MTU TASTY!
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19X3 TO ADD TO STUDENTS QPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY

8* SUB SANDWICHES
All af my tasty safe sandwiches art a fail I inches ef
homemade french bread, fresh reifies and the finest
■eats A cheese I can hay! lad if it Matters ta yea.
ire slice everythin! fresh everyday ia this stare, rifht
here where yea caa see it. (No mystery mat here!)

Corporate Headquarters Champaign. A

Heading into just its
second tournament of the
young spring season, the
women’s golf team could
have let rust be a factor at
the Buccaneer Invitational
in
Miami
Shores, Fla.
Fortunately for Grand Valley
State University, the Lakers

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES
My dab sandwiches have twict the meat or chaase. try it
an my (rash baked thick slietd 7-greia broad ar my famous
homemade french broad!

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB

"PL/Ul/sUMS*"

I fall 1/4 panad of raal applewood smoked bam.
pravaloae cbetsa. lettace. toautt. & real maya!

•IKK*
leal awleweed smoked ham aad yrovolone cheese
faraishtd with lettace. temate. aad maya.

Iny Sub minus the veggies and sauce

SUM
SUM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM

*2 616 JOHN*
Medium tart cheict raatt heel tapped with
yummy maya. lettace. aad tamati.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA*®

1

Nam & choose

2
3
4
5

Roast Reef

•8 BILLY CLUB*
Choice roost batf. smaked bam. prtraloat chaase.
I Dijon mustard. Itttaca. ttmata. A may*.

Tuaa salad

«B ITALIAN NI6MT CLUB*

Turkey breast

Rail genoa salami. Italian capicaia. smaktd bam.

Salami, capicola. choose

aad pravtlaao cbetsa all tapped with lottace. tomato,

SUM 6 Double prevolene

oaita. mayo, aad tar homemade Italian viaaifretti.
(You hav’ta order hoi poppers, jost ask!)

Fresh boasemade taaa. mised with calary. aiiaas.
aad aar tasty saaca. than tapped with alfalfa spraats.
cucumber, lettaca. aad ttmata. (My tana racks!)

*tO HUNTER’S CLUB*

Low Garb Lettuce Wrap

#4 TURKEY TOM"®

I full 1/4 pound af fresh sliced mtdiam rare
raast batf. pravaltaa. lattuct. ttmata. A maya

<0D(0OTfflP

Frcsk sliced tarkty breast, tapped with lettace.
temate. alfalfa spraats. and maya. (The original)

#5 VITO"®
The wrifinal Italian sah with (tnoa salami, pravalant.
capicaia. aaian. lattice, ttmata. A a rial tasty Italian

*11 COUNTRY CLUB*

Same iRfredieats and price af the
sub ar dub without the bread.

Frisk slicad turkey breast, applewaad smaked kam.
pravelene. and tons tf lettace. ttmata. and maya!
(I vary traditional, yot always eicoptitual classic!)

vinaifrettt. (Nat peppers by request)

*12 BEACH CLUB* O

#6 VEGETARIAN

®

Frisk baktd turkey breast, pruvulune cheese, avucade

layers ef prevolene cheese separated by real
ivecado spread, alfalfa spraats. sliced cacamber.
lettuce, temate. and mayn. (Truly a gourmet sob net
fir vefetarians only ......... peace dade!)

j.j.b.l.t.*

tox LtiMCHts nxrrtns.

spread, sliced cocombor. sproots. lettuce, tomato, and
maya! (It's the rial dial, and it ain't even California.)

mhtiisi

*13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB*

DELIVERY BRIERS will include a delivery

jJ

lacen lettace. temate. A maya.
(The enly better III is mama sllf)

charge of 4Se per item <•/-«»).

Roible prevolene. real avocada spread, sliced
cocomber, alfalfa sproois. lettuce, tumatu. A mayo.

(Try it an my 7-grain whale wheat bread. This veggie

★ mJIMMYJOHNS.COM * *

saadwich is wtrld class!)

*14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB*
Raast baof. turkey breast, lattuct. tamati. A maya.
In Imerican classic, certainly not invented by J.J. but

★ SIDES ★
* Seda Ftp.............................

.......... ... $1 3S/SI.5J

* Ciant checolata chip or oatmeal raisin cookie... SI SI
* Real potato ckips or |umbo kosher dill pickle. .. SI.SS
* Extra load of meat ......................

........

.......... SI 75

definitely tweaked and fine toned to perfectin'

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN*
This

siodwich

was

inviattd

* Rot Poppers .....................

kamans! Tons af foaaa salami slietd
smaked ham capicaia. raast loaf,

(SUBS S CLUBS ONLY)

The same as oor 01 Totally Tina tscept this one has
a lot more Fresh hoosemade tuna salad, pruvulone.

by

Jimmy Jahn s brother Nuty It's hofe
enough to feed the hoogriost of all

FREEBIES

sprouts, cucumber lettuce. A tomato

*16 CLUB LULU*

torkey A pravaltaa. lammed iata
ant af aar homemade French baas

*17 ULTIMATE PORKER*

Roion. lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato, mayo sliced

Real applewood smoked kam and bacon with lettace

cucumber flijon mustard, ail I viaefar. and oregano

Italian dressing

tomato A mayo, what could bo hotter!

4814 LAKE MICHIGAN DR.

616.892.2

toil Jiwraiaasremain uc

illsissismisvti

Friday Night
Stop in and
Hava
Some Good
Clean
Fun in the
Bubbles!

Seoick

$450
1336 Ravine <§> Douglas
Kalamazoo
(269) 344-8104

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"*
imp.taps.ftfs.ntf

Bubble
■Party

Tonight @11pm

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
• .»m

OeiaVu*

Fresh sliced torkey breost. bacon, lotted, tomato.
A mayo (JJ s original tirkiy A bacon dub)

then smothered with eaioas. mayo,
lettace. tomato 1 oor homemade

ALLENDALE

Coverage.

*15 CLUB TUNA*

* Extra cheese or eitra avocada spraad ......... .. . SR 71
............................ SR 28

blew away the field winning leading up to this event, and
it’s definitely paid off. Her
by an impressive 27 strokes.
“I think we all deep down game from when she got
inside believe that we can here until now is remarkably
beat anyone,” said senior advanced, and we’re proud
Ashley Smith. “If we’re all of her.”
The team also received
playing well on the same day
(which is what we did this a huge lift from Beard,
week), we’ll be very tough to who helped replace Tyler’s
beat. When we come together disappointing opening-round
like that, we’re definitely score of 81 by firing a 75.
“That’s a big confidence
unbeatable.”
The Lakers used a balanced boost for her and for our team
attack against the field as all when someone steps up like
five players shot rounds of that,” Mailloux said. “You
302 and 296 to garner top-10 never know when those (top
finishes. With bad weather four) are going to have a bad
conditions halting play until day. To have those girls step
Tuesday morning, the 54- it up and throw someone’s
hole tournament was reduced round out for that day, it’s
huge and gives us confidence
to 36 holes.
GVSU sophomore Sarah going into the rest of the
Hoffman was the tournament season.”
Playing against a field
medalist as she shot a twoof mostly Florida schools,
round score one over (145).
“I really liked the greens the Lakers finished 36
and felt I read the putts well,” strokes ahead of host Barry
she said. “When I was putting University, who came into
the ball, I just had confidence the tournament as the fifthranked team in the country.
it was going to go in.”
With
already
one
The 296 second round
and
secondscore by the Lakers was one first-place
short of the school record. place finish into the early
The Lakers rounded out season, Mailloux said team
the top-10, which included consistency remains solid,
but
the
Smith
(thirdplace,
149),
“I think we all deep team needs
to
remain
senior Caitlin
down inside believe hungry in
Bennett (sixth,
that we can beat
the future.
153),
junior
“We
Allie
Tyler
anyone.”
just
never
(ninth,
157)
want to get
and freshman
comfortable
Ashley Beard
ASHLEY SMITH
(T-lOth, 158).
where we’re
GVSU SENIOR
at,’’Mailloux
“To
be
shooting a 296
said.
“We
this early in the spring is don’t want to get settled in
definitely something to be and thinking good is good
proud of,” said GVSU head enough. We just have to keep
coach Rebecca Mailloux. pushing and getting better and
“The course was set up long realizing that when it counts,
(playing more than 6,200 we need to be ready.”
yards) and the weather
The Lakers will have a
conditions weren’t that ideal. week off until they head
It was truly a standout round to the Springfield, Mo., to
compete in the Lady Panther
for us.”
As Hoffman took home top Spring Shootout on April 10
individual honors, Mailloux and 11.
also added it was no surprise
j%reenleaf@ lanthorn .com
to see her perform the way
she did on Tuesday.
See more: Visit
“She’s a very hardLanthorn.com
worker,”
Mailloux
said.
“She’s been working really
for Men's Tennis
hard (over the winter) and
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MARKETPLACE
DEADLINES: Noon Friday for Monday. Noon Wednesday for Thursday
E mail your classifieds: classified- ; tntR n >m

Employment
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience
necessary. Training provided.
Age
18+
Okay.
Call
1 -800-965-6520. ext. 226.

______ Housing______
The Village at 48 West. Stop
in Today! Rates starting at
only $395! 616.895.2400 or
www.48west.com for more
info

Female roommate wanted for
house in Jenison. 10 minute
drive to Allendale. $350 per
month including utilities.
Flexible leases. Move in
ASAP. Boumas@ferris.edu

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

60<t/word
55$/word
50<|:/word

3

1

7

7

3

8

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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1
3

4

9

3

6

FREE HEAT at Full Circle
Townhomes! Live Green at
Allendale’s only LEED® Sil
ver certified townhomes.
Free digital cable, high speed
internet, and water. Rent
from $430 per person. Only 4
units left! 616.558.8853 or
www.fullcirclegvsu.edu

Copper
Beech
Townhomes...the
most
space for the best price! 1,2,
3, or 4 bedroom units! Lo
cated in Allendale on 48th
Street. Call 616-895-2900 or
visit
copprbeechtownhomes.com
for more information.
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Full Circle Townhomes is Allendale’s
only eco-friendly, LEED® Silver
certified rental community.
•
•
•
•
•

Save 40-50% on Electricity 6t Heat!
save#
Toxic free building materials and paints!
Craftsman quality, sound insulated living!
Free water, high-speed internet, Et digital cable!
Located on Lake Michigan Dr. next to GVSU!
1.43

Apple iPad
For more info go to www.fullcirclegvsu.com
Phone: 616.558.8853
Email: darcie@fullcirclegvsu.com

with each lease signed between
now and April 2nd

Only 3 units left for Fall 2010
‘Restrictions apply. Limited offer.
Complete details available in print.
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'Three Cups of Tea' author to visit campus
By Josh Brunsting
GVL Staff Writer

After gamering a nomination
from students in the Honors
College, “Three Cups of Tea”
will be featured in the latest
event of the Grand Valley State
University Community Reading
Project.
“Three Cups of Tea” follows
author Greg Mortenson and
journalist David Relin as they
recount their journey from
a failed 1993 climb attempt
to reach Pakistan’s K2, the
world’s second highest peak, to
ultimately set up schools in that
very area.
In 1993, Mortenson was
descending from his failed
attempt to reach K2 when he
wandered from his group to some
of the more desolate reaches of
Pakistan. He then stopped in an
impoverished Pakistani village
and recovered. While he was
recovering, he discovered the
people of the village were so
poor they could not afford the
$l-a-day salary needed to hire
a teacher. Mortenson vowed to
change that and documented it
in “Three Cups of Tea.”
In an effort to raise money,
Mortenson penned more than
580 letters, with only one
response in the form of a $100
check from Tom Brokaw. So,
after deciding to sell everything
he owned, Mortenson organized
a group of elementary students
in River Falls, Wise., to help
inspire other groups to donate
money, which culminated in the
building of the Braldu Bridge
and has spurred Mortenson to
start a total of 78 new schools.
Mortenson will be on hand
for the reading and will sign
copies of The New York Times
Bestseller afterward.
“The book was originally
nominated for the reading by
students in the Honors College
and has since been selected
based on its truly and
deeply inspiring story,” said

Susan Mendoza, director of
Integrative Learning at GVSU.
“It shows how one person can
have an impact and overcome
failure. The book is also in three
editions, which has allowed the
program to collaborate with
local community groups and
schools to further expand ."
The reading is the newest
installment of the long-running
Community Reading Project.
The event is a collaboration
among
the
College
of
Interdisciplinary Studies, the
library and the University
Bookstore.
“CRP distributes over 100
copies of the selected text each
year to the GVSU community,”
said Bob Kozminski, member
of Zumberge Library Services.
“The distribution is meant to
encourage community members
to read and discuss the book. It
provides venues for discussions,
among other activities.”
Through the' year, the
project sponsors discussion
groups, speakers, films, panel
discussions and various other
events that focus on the themes
of the community read.
“Providing the community
with an opportunity to connect
with an author is an important
part of the program,” said
Mendoza. “Oftentimes when
we read books, we don’t
always think about engaging
in dialogue with the book and
looking at it through a critical
lens. In past years, an author visit
allows students and community
members to ask the questions
that lingered after finishing the
book.”
This year, however, will be
a bit different, as it has now
expanded to younger students
as well.
“This year, elementary
students and high school
students will have the chance
to sit down and talk to artists
as well,” said Shelley Sickrey,
office coordinator of Integrative
Learning.

In
a
February
story
time, many of the students
expressed the same question for
Mortenson: How did he build
the bridge?
‘To have a parent answer
the question is one thing, to
have Dr. Greg answer will
create inspiration and wonder,”
Sickrey said.
“Conversation with Greg
Mortenson” will be held on
Tuesday, with doors opening
at 6 pm. Mortenson will speak
from 7 pm. to 8 pm. and then
sign books. The event is free
and open to the public and will
be held in the Fieldhouse Arena
on GVSU’s Allendale Campus.
jbrurviting@ lanthorn rom
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Tonight's benefit concert at The B O B. will raise funds for the
Ronald McDonald House of Western Michigan.

GV interns help plan
April Fool's Day concert
Courtesy Photo / threecupsoftea.com

Greg Mortenson will visit campus.

--------------------------- :------------------------A New York Times Bestseller
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Three

One Man's Mission to Promote Peace . . .
One School at a Time

GREG MORTENSON

and

DAVID OLIVER RELIN

Courtesy Cover / threecupsoftea.com

Author Greg Mortenson will discuss his book, part of the
Community Reading Project, in the Fieldhouse Arena Tuesday.

Meijer Gardens celebrates 15 years of art, nature
Outdoor exhibits, displays offer ‘unique marriage between horticulture and sculpture'
By Danielle Slabbekoorn
GVL Staff Writer

Named one of the 30 “must
see” museums in the world, the
Frederik Meijer Gardens has
gained recognition among the
world’s best-known art homes,
such as the Van Gogh Museum
and the Museum of Modem
Art.
Created 15 years ago with
donated land from Fred and Lena
Meijer, owners of the Meijer
shopping centers, the vision was
to give the community a shared
ganden public area.
With the 72 acres, Fred
Meijer also donated his own
small collection of sculptures
that “began the unique marriage
between
horticulture
and
sculpture that Meijer Gardens is
known for,” said public relations
specialist Amy Sawade.
“(Fred and Lena) are unique
sculpture collectors because
they have always collected for
the public,” she said. “They have
been incredible philanthropists
in thiscommunity and the legacy
they have built with Frederik
Meijer Gardens will continue
to impact the community for
decades to come.”
Boasting an average of
500j000 visitors annually, the
“Butterflies are Blooming”
seasonal event brings in a total
of 150jf)00 visitors alone.
“They just can’t resist
the beautiful, colorful and
tropical species in just a warm,
welcoming place during the

winter,” Sawade added. “Our
sculpture exhibitions also bring
art enthusiasts from around the
world.”
The most popular exhibit
was the Dale Chihuly “Color
and Light” in 2003 that is still
one of the gardens' most wellattended to date,
“This is exciting for us
because Chihuly is returning
this summer,” she said. “We
have grown tremendously, so we
hope for an even bigger turnout
for ‘Chihuly: A New Eden,’ the
large-scale outdoor exhibition
that is one of Chihuly’s most
comprehensive displays ever.”
For Sawade, her favorite
exhibit was the one with Jaume
Plensa in the fall of 2008.
“Jaume displayed a large
24-foot sculpture made of
letters that people could actually
walk into,” she said. “It was so
intriguing and interactive; in
the indoor galleries, there was a
series of large gongs that people
could ring while they were
viewing it as a work of art.”
Curator of arts education
Heidi Holst said, “Usually my
favorite exhibition is the one I
am currently working on, so in
this case, the upcoming Legacy
exhibition.”
“Sculptors Celebrate the
Legacy of Fred and I>ena
Meijer” is a celebration of the
gardens’ 15-year anniversary
and will incorporate new
sculptures from various artists
throughout the years, starting in
June.

Perhaps the most intriguing
Holst has been with the
Frederik Meijer Gardens for is its Kenneth E. Nelson
nine years and said she enjoys Carnivorous Plant House hosting
seeing the permanent collection various species of carnivorous
continue to grow, along with the plants, including the Venus Fly
changing exhibitions.
Trap and pitcher plants from
According to the Meijer Africa and America.
The
Frederik
Meijer
Gardens Web site, there are
Gardens hosts
already
160
“(Fred and Lena
a variety of
sculptures
found
events, concerts
Meijer) are unique
arid
special
throughout
sculpture collectors
exhibitions
the park with
because they have
pieces dating
throughout
each
year
back from the
always collected for
with a special
second
half
the public.”
emphasis
on
of the 19th
this year for its
century to the
AMY SWADE
anniversary.
present day.
MEIJER GARDENS PUBLIC
The gardens
For
more
RELATIONS SPECIALIST
information on
also
have
garden trails and a conservatory the gardens’different attractions,
collection that focus “primarily upcoming events and ticket
on representational animal prices, visit its Web site at http://
imagery displayed in natural w ww.meijergardens .org.
surroundings.”
dslabbekoorn @ lanthorn rom
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Meijer Gardens features trails and a conservatory collection.
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By Haley Otman

Infusion is also a local band.
“Glean Infusion is a Grand
Rapids-based jam/fusion band
The Ronald McDonald with an original sound that
House of Western Michigan celebrates the diverse talents
has about $650,(XX) in of its members,” Dumas said.
expenses peryear,so intern and
She described the third
Grand Valley State University band. The Northern Skies, as
senior Lydia Dumas planned one that performs “folk rock
an entertainment benefit for with teeth.”
tonight.
Standing Together, a local
The April Fool’s Day organization, also helped
concert is hosted by the with the event. They created
Ronald McDonald House compilation CDs featuring the
of Western Michigan and three artists and others, which
the Grand Rapids Student will be for sale at the event.
Advancement
Foundation, Dulin said there will also be
which supports Grand Rapids drink specials.
Public Schools. Although
The concert
there are almost j “The music will
will take place
300
Ronald
tonight at 8,
be terrific. The
McDonald
at The BOB.
houses
three bands
in
downtown
worldwide, each
Grand Rapids.
all appeal to
one functions as
“The
GV
a college-age
its own nonprofit
community
organization and
demographic.”
should support
must raise its
JOE DULIN
this
concert
own funds.
DEVELOPMENT
because
there
“All have the
DIRECTOR
were (a handful
common mission
of) interns that
of providing a ‘home away worked on this project that
from home’ for the families are students of Grand Valley,
of children seeking medical
including myself,” Dumas
care,” according to the said.
organization’s Web site.
Other Ronald McDonald
The benefit will feature House of Western Michigan
music by the Spencer Mulder winter 2009 interns from
Band, Glean Infusion and The GVSU
include
Olivia
Northern Skies.
Vandenbussche and Samantha
“The music will be terrific,” Bills, in addition to fall 2009
said Joe Dulin, the director of graduates Mara Crawford and
development for the Ronald Kaylie Overbeek.
McDonald House of Western
“We’ve had a lot of success
Michigan and one of Dumas’ with interns from GVSU,”
supervisors. “The three bands Dulin said.
all appeal to a college-age
For more information on
demographic.”
the Ronald McDonald House
The Spencer Mulder Band of Western Michigan, visit its
is fronted by Mulder, a Grand Web site at http://wmrmh.org.
Rapids native, and Glean
arts@ lanthorn .com
GVL A&E Editor

Please, keep
us laughing
On April 1, 1995, Billy
Madison passed the sixth
grade.
Watching “Billy
Madison” on VHS as a firstgrader, I remember my baby
sitter at the time gasping
as Bridgette Wilson began
to take off her shirt while
Adam Sandler frantically
tried to answer what year
the Spanish Armada sailed
against England.
For a movie panned by
critics, and I mean panned,
it’s done a remarkable job
of battling for relevance in
pop culture, due in large part
to its VHS and DVD sales
thanks to word-of-mouth.
Sandler would then go on to
“Happy Gilmore,” and the
rest, as they say, is history.
There would be a
changing of the guard
somewhere between
“Spanglish” and “The
Longest Yard," as Sandler
opted for more serious roles
such as the former.
Will Ferrell would then
step into the ring, and we
continued to laugh.
But again, Ferrell yearned
for something more, and
“Stranger Than Fiction”
gave him that opportunity in
2006. Audiences recoiled,
Ferrell stumbled, and the
crown that once belonged to
the chairman of “The Frat
Pack" came to a rest at the

Spread out across 72 acres, FrederfV Meijer Gardens features more than 160 sculptures, which draw about 500,000 people each year.

feet of the next comedy king:
Judd Apatow.
Different from the
aforementioned jesters in
that he spends his time
behind the camera instead
of in front of it, Apatow
has undoubtedly become
the John Hughes of the last
decade.
Sandler and Ferrell
averaged about eight years
on their respective thrones,
and since Apatow’s reign
began at least five years ago,
it’s safe to say he’s on the
way out as well.
So what’s next? After a
failed variety show on VHI
in 2002, it seemed that Zach
Galifianakis would remain
an underground talent in
tomfoolery. But after the
success of “The Hangover”
with a sequel well on its way,
it’s safe to say the man who
goes to his barber and asks
the old man to “just give me
the Amber Alert" is squatting
comfortably in the on-deck
circle.
The Three Stooges slap
stick shtick lost its hilarity
when we learned they were
human, Richard Pryor
forfeited his stranglehold on
stand-up when his addictions
surfaced, and the fat jokes
stopped only after Chris
Farley stopped breathing.
After the serious turns in film
from the stars above, they
too slowly but surely fell out
of favor with the public.
It seems that when the
comedian starts feeling, we
all stop laughing.
clevandoski® lanthorn rom
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